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I . Ba sis for the analys i s 
This analysis is the resu t of an exami nation of 1937 
, a ers , each conto.inine:; t 'lenty exar11ples i n com.I!lO fractions . 
The ma terial used for the tests v;as the v1orl ·:hich had been 
clone in the schools of tvm towns d.ur i ng the I.::assachusetts 
State- ;:. i de i thme tic Co1:test in 1 9~ 5 and the .J: ll lrew Encland 
Contest in 1926 . Both of these t ests were p l anned. and conducted 
by Doctor Guy M. ':.-ilson of Boston University . 
Three sets of papers were e: ami ned , a compl ete anal ys i s 
b int; made of eacl • In t he f i rst set vvere 467 papers from t_l 
sixth and seventh Grade pup i ls of a to\'.'TI i n ;,fussachusetts . These 
~ were the result s of t he 1 925 t es t . Th e se cond set ca me from the 
same grades of the same tovr.n , t he tests be i ng those Of the 1 926 
ll l~ew Znt;lB,nct Contest . There v:erc in this set 4 70 pc.pers . 
The th i rcl set represented the work of 1000 pupil s of the sevent _ 
grades of a different town . ~he tes t s used here were those of t e 
~ e concl contest also . 
Thus two tovms are he r e represent ed , the work of the first 
of these hav i ng bee~" analyze throu gh the tests of both 1925 and. 
l 2 • I r:. a..l l , 38 , 740 exnm:ples v1e:r:e exami ned . The wor1'- v; s largel y 
that of s -·v-ent h grade pupils ; a f ew s i x t h grade papers being in-
cl uded in the tv10 smal ler sets . The papers had a ll been scored 
right or vvr·ont; befo:r' e they rea ched t he i nves tigator ' s hands . 
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II . Ste·ps in the analys is 
.A. Tabulation of every answer VJi th • .L liJS frequency • 
The first step i n the V!ork was the tabulation of the 
varia s answers to each problem with their fre uencies . 
group of teachers a nd. prospective teachers did this work . 
ls a result; for example, it was dis covered that 376 had 
answer ed. the example 1/5 + 3/5 correct l y , as 4/5 , and 2 had 
omitted it . The answer of :rreatest frequency in this case 
was 2/5 , which occurred 32 times . Tables I , I I and III are 
tle result of this tabulation . 
B. A general SL.U'Vey of Tables I , II and III . 
For each examp le, nun·ber right , number wrong} and number 
omitted were l i sted. to6e ther vvi th the wrong answer of greatest 
frequency , the frequency of this ansvver ) ancl the number of 
different lclncls of \;n:ong answers. In Table IV, the exam le...-
in each :process ·were listed. in the ascending order of d.iffi-
C'lty , and lettered. to suit ~hct order , regardl ess of the 
lettering which a1J:pears in ::Jr . \.f ilson ' s tests. I n T ble V, 
the sar~e proceciure nas follov•eC.. . I n T ble VI , v1~1ich he..d to 
do Vii th t he same test as T ble V, but i'!~ ich '"ave results f'rom 
a d tfferent tov:n , tho same lettering as in Table V ms adhered 
to fo.r each e· ample, that is , (d} in bo t h Tab ~s V and VI stands 
for the exarwle 1/3 + 2/3 = • This example (d) ho~ever , appears 
l ast among the six ad.d.ition examples ao listed in T leVI , 
i:..1J · ·che ric··ht ansv1er to that example had a lovver frequency 
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than the rLsht ans\ver t o any otha::· of this aclcli tion cr m.'..:p . 
s:'}l iD si:o.1ila::ei t;y of lettering i n the two testn vmc desi gned 
to simplify the i nvestigation . 
C. Collect:Lnc total number of wr ong ansv;ers in ach proc ss -
Ta bl e VII. 
These totals were assembl ed from Table s IV , V and VI . 
·rhey formed the numer i cal bas i s f ox· f"Lu"ther anal ysis . 
D. Co~parison of processes on a percentage bas i s - ! able VIII. 
'.this ctep ms taJ::en to chow v:hat percent of the exar-1 l3s 
of each pro cess was rizht . It i s to be no ted that the tot· 1 
runbcr o~ e::mop lc s i ::: acidi tion and subtr·act i on dif ered. fro m 
that in r;mlt. ·; __ :· .:·_ ;, .. Gion and d ivis i on . 
~ . Assip1in_: 1·easons i'or errors i n the processes . 
T bles I , II a 11cl II were then ex.mined criticall y . It 
as d.e cid d that onl y those a nswers ·which occurred. five thes 
or ovei' for any exampl e v:ould be c onsi dered . That is, i n 
Table I , exam le a) th '-lvrong answer 3 /25 had. a f re G_uency of 
5 , ther efore an attem11t was r::tad.e to as ~. i t.;n a reason , th i s 
re· son ueing that thG numerators were mult i plied and. the de -
no Lli nators ou_tiplied . The ansvver 4 ; oc curr i ne; 3 times , lad no 
reason as s i gned a l tlwuc;h do ,_btless this ansv:er was obtai ned y 
addi1 c 1umerators and d i s cardinG denominatol ... s . Thi s p i e ce of 
work formed the mai n part o:f the anal ysis . From it , a l l later 
conclusions ere dravm . 
F . ... ssembl i ng the errors i n each process into grollps . 
The laborious task i n Tables r , X and XI d. isclosed. certain 
errors as occu.rr ino f!1any times in each process . For exampl e , in 
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ddition , again and. again in al l three tests , numerat ors 
v-ere ad.ded to nu1nera t ors, denominators to clenomina tors . 
These v;ere , theref01.,e , collectecl i n tabul ar form as a b8.sis 
for c onsiderat i on . Table :X:.II shows this process of assembl ing . 
G. Listing the erro1.·s in each proc ess accord i ng t o fre uency . 
From Table XI I , the outstandine erl., ors in adcli t i on :ere 
rearrant;ecl and l isted in the order of t h e i r :fr eg_uency . It is 
to be noted that the f:ceg_uency i s generally even h i gher than 
i t appears on the tab l es . For e- ample "faihl..re to reduce to 
lowest termsn vas even mo:ce freg_uent than t h e s e tables shov1 . 
F ny times it oc mu"red in conjunct ion Vi i th another mistal:e. 
The ans er 4/1 0 , for· instance , occ-urs i n the 1925 Test - ~ovm A 
as an answer to (a ) 1/5 + 3/5 . The -'-.,eason assigned for "this 
answer r.'as 11 addinc; nu::::1erators and_ adding denomi nators" . There-
fore any aclcii tional mist_,_Jce vtas i,snoreci i n the tables , al tl ougl:. 
tb.e examiner coul d not fai l to be im:presoed by such errors . 
Aeain "failure to r educe" appears in Table I , exampl e (f ,2 /~ 1 
1 0 
r;hen. 5/10 appears as an answer f ur times 1 but since a freq_u ency 
of fiv.:.; for any example was set , this proced.ure was adhered to . 
I n each case the freq_uency was compared v:i th the total number of 
errors in tha t process . Thus it was found what :per cent o:f the 
total errol"S in a Jrocess each part i cular erl~or formed . 
H. egrouping ot errors vvi tlli each il- ·~::., ~._,z . 
Fro '.rables -I I I - ~:V I it v1as u_:i.scover ed. that the errors in 
each :process f'ell into ce:.·tain large gl'Oups Vih i ch stood out :plain-
ly . T11.eDe appear in Tables ; ... -.-.- _ - ~- . 
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I . Outs tanding errors cor:m1on to the processes scemblecl . 
J!'urther exami nat i on showed. that many of the errors 
of great fre uency wer·e common to a ll t he r ocesses . ~hese 
vJere therefOl"e coll ected fron1 the v~u·ious processes , and 
the total freq_uency Yms fotu1cL Th1.s rms t hen compared Vii th 
the total number of errors found in all tlu:-ee tests combined . 
J . 1.1're uency of t)_ese outstanding errors com1mred \':.'i th tile 
total number of errors f or v.rhich reasons had. been assicned. . 
Since many errors I'e cord.ed. on Tables I - _I I had. a fre -
ucncy of less tho.n five , these v1ere temporarily disregarded 
i n this table in add.i tion to those \'ith :f'rec_:_uency of five or 
vel"' fo::e ;hich no reason coul cL properly be found. . The fre -
uency of e:J.ch impOl"'tant erro:::.· was here compa1"'ed r, i th the total 
number of er:-cors for whic 1 reasons had. been assigned . 
I I I .ll. brief study of the anal ysis 
A. Concl1sians i':i.'or~ Tab l es IV - VI. 
1 . Aclcli tion: 
In ~eneral it i s to be noted i n the add i tion e ~~les 
t}mt "L>~1ose i n Yfhich the cll:mouino.tors are s i r:Ii l ar :rove easy , 
especially if the ansv;er obtained. is alreacly in it s final form 
Again , if the fract i ons are lJ.ni t ·F'J·actions c..nd the u ~=> -
nor:ninator·s are prime to e<..c:1 o-t}..wr ( ":L, · + _/4. ::: 7/1 2 ) , no £reat 
c~i ·C'fi cul t;y is exyerieD ced. . 
2 . Subtrac-tio .. : 
..... I n subtraction , '\.- - ·; ... · .l"'actions ~1'?-Ve the l)reference also . 
Ct l1er c elusions are cl:::c .• r: Flore clea:cl;y :frau later tables. 
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3 . L~ltiplic~tio~ : 
I 1 Cl~is process , O}):portuni ties f r cance l· tion 
seem to -increase correctness , provided that one o~ the 
fractions i3 rJn i t fl~aeti o:n , as 1/3 
4 . :Jivisi 
'ructions ~ith like rru~rLtors or i~e enooinators 
seeD. Gas j ly llisposed. o:.L' e::cep·s in the case o~ Ta"ble VI 
E. Conclus ions fran Tab l e VII . 
'L'l-;.i2 table IDE-l' ;:; l;r sl1o 1s t:1::.t .Jo far e..s this teat ·a~ con-
e J:)l"OC~" ss~s rc.-v: in this order I C::..i:!:'fi cul :,y , bee: · _ r~i 1g 
nit~1 tle o~1c lr:>.vi nc the t;reatest l)C cent...,.:;e ric:ht ; - mu ti li-
catica , qddi ion , ~i is "on, subtraction . 
The onl~r conclus i on d ·::~vn.1 f1 ort t_lese t blcs \,f.s th::tt the 
asse~:cl i .,, .. of err ors vo,.1ld be o.dvan ac;eo 1s c.s i n Ta"ble =·r:n 
cmc.l_ that istint; of ::::·ro:r:::: i:i.l orclei' of frec.:_uenc;y c..s i··: •~ ', 
::r .!. - ::::vr) u i ·:·h t le8-'l i.. c ... ~·; ·r. ~ eal conch:.si or s . 
:D. ('o/'H. l1.4-$ion~ f,_.o m Ta.hk_.::xm-l3Z[ .. 
• · · ~--· __ :._ -. ~J e:;__~: for tLen:r.:elves. __ ,_c .3-LTO:L~ .:. 
1. ~ ;..o_"ition : 
~Ier v:w J.co..G.. · n;- crr oJ.' seems to _prove clearl;y t H'..t "~llc 
pupi:.:: :f-"..il -~ o ::1:.;.v.·_; , .. ::~:r :i_,~ec. '::':at "che r.hole t ~1inc; is about . 
tl1e ::r:.~o cess of 1u ti:plication or ~l, ) -
tr ctioj__ out::.:i,:_lt l' eve:.. :·:::-.·.~0 :::.n c..tts:_q)t r.t C.ivicion . _,, ·-
thermore ; tlio3r COI.:lbine a lKcrt of o:10 :cu.lo '::i t11 anct 1er . 
, 
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times th, proccsr-; if:: started. r~ui te S'lCCessfully but, h:lvin~ t l'::en 
~c~. i1:s to .::.;et f', COl'l-.C t coLDm: d.el10 ni :rw. to ' to ck nee t~1ei::• m.lLe!'a-
tors properly ~1d. eve~ to a~d. t~ese , they final ~ ~ir 0 . tl· c i r 
~cnoLlillato::.·r.~ c.l tocother . 
2 . Jubt1·o.ctio _: 
fo ~o~c~ the u~d i tio~ cot . It is not tho f not i on ot t~e i~-
~:::.'oc:ss ·::."'.ic'.t hv .1i r..ceJ.f :Jet u • ~;·_o :::~·.ct -'- 1 ~ .L v --:.... v 
t~1.erc r:c::..'c co.3es of Fulti~)li c:.t ion C\lJC1• c'..ivis::..c·n i _ ::lrco of this 
ill t~e t~o e~rlier proce8s 
vor ::: ic~:.. . ' " ··- ~- ~. ),A 4 ~'- r:, l<'l'~.l CCll. 'lE: i C: D::.' I 
Yt... ti. __ .tc:" ... :c<:.3'. 
+ ' -J . • ..,.., 
V C--~ ,_ ___ r .. .: 
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IV. SUTvlM.ARY 
Tables XIII-XXII are in themselves a summary. 
The following types of errors stand out prominently 
as a result of this analysis: 
A. General confusion of rules. 
B. Straight substitution of a process other than 
the one indicated. · 
C. Failure to reduce result to lowest terms or 
to cancel. 
D. Right process started, definite error traced. 
E. Error in changing to a co~mon denominator. 
These errors are illustrated plentifully in Tables 
IX-XI. 
The first of these types listed above seems to 
indicate that many pupils do not have any comprehension 
of what they are about when they are attempting to 
perform simple operations with common fractions. Many 
rules seem to have been memorized and then confused 
with each other. 
The fact that substitution of one process for another 
occurs so frequently seems to show that there is very 
little thought,in many cases, behind the abstract drill. 
Failure to reduce the result to lowest terms indicates 
that the rich idea of the fraction, supposedly striven for 
in the lower grades, does not obtain in the higher grades 
examined in these tests. (Answers like 4/4, 2/2, 1/1, and 
1 1/1 seem to illustrate this.) 
11 
Illustrations of starting the right process, proceed-
ing conscientiously, but finally having such an error as 
the complete loss of a denominator seem again to show 
that there is no real understanding of the fraction con-
cept, nor of the processes. 
Errors in changing to a comi·non denominator might 
doubtless be considered as due to carelessness, yet a 
lack of common sense as to the true nature of the frac-
tion seems evident. 
The whole analysis may indicate the need of a 
greater amount of informal and concrete work in frac-
tions, but further investigation would be necessary in 
order to prove this. 
1 2 
T. BIE I 
.; uency of ~ ch nswer to Eac "T;'I ample . J 
1 925 Te t - Town A 
(a) 1/5 .,.. 3/5 "" 4/5 (b 1/4 + 3/4 = 1 
guencz Answer _ regue~ _ nswer Fre gue ncy An swer :?re que. c;[ 
/5 3?6 8 1 1 366 3/12 1 
2/5 32 13 1 4/4 25 11/ 12 1 
.3/10 11 25 1 1/2 18 1 1j, 2 1 
4/10 10 itte 2 3/8 8 1-:-
3/25 5 Total 46? 3/16 6 5 1 
1 75 3 1/4 6 1/1 1 
4 3 4/8 5 0mitted 
2/3 2 3/4 4 Total 4 ? 
O% 2 ?/12 3 
3/5 2 4 2 
6/15 2 100% 2 
5/5 2 1/3 2 
4/25 1 1/8 2 
14/15 1 1t 1 
4/15 1 3 1 
1/5 1 8/4 1 
8/5 1 18 1 
2t l 2/? 1 
10 1 2/4 1 
/10 1 8/8 1 
l / 1 12 1 
11/25 1 ?/8 1 
4/4 ). 3/1 1 
lt 5/16 1 
c /3 + 1/4 = 7/12 


















































T t a l 467 












1 1~ 2 
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e) 1/2 -t- /6 ::: 2/3 (f 2/5 + 1/10 = 1/2 
J.nswer ·re guencY-: Answer Freguenc ;z nswer ,¥reguencz. Answer re guenc;z 
2/3 333 5/4 ., 1/2 323 3 1 J.. 
1/4 23 13 1 20 1/5 41 2/3 1 
4/6 21 8/15 1 3/10 23 5/6 
1/2 12 Omitted 1 3/15 10 ?/5 1 
2/8 9 Total 46? 3/5 8 15 1 
1/6 9 2/ 5 6 2 1 
1/3 8 1/25 6 2/20 1 
1/12 8 2/50 4 lt 1 
1/8 8 1 1-io 4 2/15 1 
5/6 6 2/15 4 Omitted 3 
6 5/10 4 Total 467 
1t 3 2/10 4 
66 o/-z% 2 1 4;)_0 3 
'-' 
5/4 2 5 3 
8 2 5/16 2 
2/12 2 ?/10 1 
2/5 1 4/10 1 
2/3 1 23 1 
,o/, 
..I. 12 l 1 1 
7/6 1 3/50 1 
3 1 50% 1 
6/8 1 ?/15 1 
1 ¥6 l 1 2;{ 5 l 
2/6 l 4/5 1 
3/6 1 17 1 
1 5 
g ) 1/2 - 1/4 !! 1/ ' (h 1/6 - 1/ 2 ~ 
- /12 
. nswer Fregue nc:t_ &nswer Frequency Frequency 
1/4 383 1/12 3 51 1/9 1 
1 12 
-I 30 1/6 2 9 8/12 1 
3/4 20 1/2 15 1/3 1 
1 6 1/4 15 3 1 
2 5 3/12 ? 10 1 
2/4 4 1 5 8 113 1 
1/8 4 11 
12 
4 Omitte d ? 
2 5% 2 6 4 Total 46? 
0 2 5/12 3 
1/3 . 2 0/6 2 
0/2 1 1/?2 2 
8 1 5/6 2 
/5 1 1/1? 2 
3/12 1 2/12 2 
1t 1 1/16 1 
2/63 1 4 1 
Omitted 3 0/ 12 1 
To tal 46? 3/4 1 
2 2 





10 1 12 
16 
f • ) 5/8 - 1/4 = 3/ ( j ) '7. I 1/10 l; 2 \~ d/ i.J -
== 
.P. ns :;;er Fr e guenqx .1\.nswer Frequency • n swer Freq uency nswer Frequenc y 
3/8 336 9/4 1 1/2 311 5/12 1 
7/8 22 5/4 1 5/10 39 50% 1 
/2 14 9/10 1 7/10 22 1/6 1 
1 13 2/3 1 2/5 21 2 2-1 1 
4/4 12 3/8 1 1/5 9 1/4 1 
1/8 11 4/2 1 3/10 5/50 1 
3/ 9/16 1 1/10 5 7/103 1 
1/4 5 12/8 1 4/10 4 3/6 1 
1~ 4 Omitted 5 3/50 4 7/2 1 
5/32 4 To ta l 467 2/ 10 4 7/1 0 1 
2 4 4/ 5 3 Omitted 
3 4 5/6 3 Total 467 
4/8 2 3/5 3 
2/8 2 5 3 
4 2 1/3 2 
5/ 2 2 2 
2/4 2 6 2 
5/2 1 12 1 
4 95 1 1/25 1 
./12 1 9/ 10 1 
2/5 1 1/5 1 
11/16 1 4 1 
1 13 1 1 1 
3 ' 3':) I. ·~ 1 2/2 1 
3..1. 
·1 1 5/16 1 
17 
3/4 - 3/1 = 9/1 / 3 - I = /2 
Freg u~ncv _·re g ue nay eqt.ency 
/ 1 3 0 /4 1 1/2 275 '7 2 1 
" 
1 
./16 33 1 3/6 44 1 
/4 2 ::: / 4 1 1 3 40 2/18 1 
1 2 8 5/4 1 5/6 30 / 12 
'2: / • 1 0/1 1 1/ 1'7 4/ 4 1 v; 
1/1 6/15 1 2/3 4 1 
/4 6 1/12 1 3 '7 6 1 
3/8 5 6/ 20 1 1/9 4 5/9 
12 5 3/6 1 2/6 4 3/8 1 
0 4 8/16 1 3/4 4 OP..1 i tted 4 
13/16 4 '7/4 1 0 2 ~ o ta1 '7 
4 3 1 y-16 1 15/16 2 
11/16 3 14/16 1 3/9 2 
0/ 12 3 '7 / 16 1 4/6 2 
1/ 3 3 16 1 3/5 2 
3 3/10 1 1/4 2 
9/ 64 2 3/12 1 3/16 1 
3/5 2 4/16 1 '7/6 1 
rl /8 2 5/8 1 1/18 1 
8/12 2 /16 1 50 1 
1 2 1/16 1 5 1 
6/ 1 2 1 5/ 1 9 1 
12t 1 5 1 5/16 1 
5/ 1 1 6/64 1 24/96 1 
/5 1 Omitte d 9 2/10 1 
Total 46 ? 
18 
(m) 1/3 X 3/4 = l/4 ( n) 1/2 X 2 : 1 
nswer Freaue ncv ns 'ver Freg uencz 
1/4 396 1 390 
3/12 14 3 11 
4 9 1/4 11 
l h I,) 4 2t 8 
1/12 4 1/1 ? 
1/2 3 4 5 
3/? 3 1/2 5 
1 2 2 5 
4/? 2 2/3 3 
1 J;ll; 2 lt 2 
1/8 2 0 2 
4/12 1 5/6 2 
2/? 1 1/6 1 
4/9 1 5/2 1 
2 1 16 1 
6/12 1 1/? 1 
1/5 1 2/2 1 
2/ 3 1 2/4 1 
5 1 100% 1 
1 00 1 Omi tted 








0 3/5 X 2/ 3 ::: 2/5 P . 1/2 X 1/ = 1/8 
/ nswer_ Freguenc;y nswer_ Fre9...1:~ency r !=!quency 
2/5 3 7 1 o/1o 1 1/ 8 318 
6/1 5 40 0 1 1 1..:1 / ~ 36 
/ 5 4 11/ 15 , 1/6 24 -'-
3/5 4 1 1h 1 3/ 4 1 5 
1 3 394 0 1 2 
4/1 5 3 Omit t e d 34 1/3 ? 
4,{5 3 To tal 46? 1/2 6 
6/ 13 2 2/8 4 
6 2 8 7. u 
1/3 2 l t 2 
/10 2 2/4 2 
5/8 2 4/2 1 
3/4 2 9/4 1 
2/15 1 3/ 8 1 
1/ 9 1 ? 1 
6/25 1 ?/8 1 
9/1 5 1 2/ 6 1 
1~ 1 6 1 
5/ 15 1 4 1 
4 1 3/64 1 
2~- 1 3/12 1 
2/25 1 1250 1 
1 1' 1 Om i tted 31 / 5 
- -- -
1/14 1 To t al 46? 
6/5 1 
20 
q 4/5 -!- 2/5 "' 2 (r 3/16 + 3/4 - 1/4 
nswer :Fr eg uen c_v 1 n s wer Freq ue nc;y nswer Freguency An s \•Je r _reg uenqL 
2 3 54 1 ;~ I !) 1 1/4 34? 2/9 1 
/2 5 18 3/25 1 4 35 1..1. 
-4 1 
2/5 13 3 lj8 1 9/64 20 1/6 1 
2/ 1 11 4/10 1 1 ? 2t 1 
l / 2 11 6/25 1 3/12 5 ', 1 . '76 1 
1 8 3t 1 1/2 5 1/6 4 1 
4/ 5 ? Omitted 13 3/4 4 12 . 52 1 
1t 4 Total 467 0 3 1 1 2 
3 3/16 3 2/4C 1 
9/4 2 2/3 2 4/2 1 
1 v5 2 4/7 2 Omitte d 7 
1 ~ 2 3 2 To t a l 4 
8/15 1 1/5 2 
1/4 1 1/7 2 
l i 1 4/16 1 
6/7 1 6 1 
8/5 1 3/64 1 
8/9 1 ?/16 1 
8/10 1 9/72 1 
1 o/5 1 1 2;48 1 
/25 1 9/4 1 
8/20 1 9/10 1 
1/ 2 5 1 15/1 1 
22t 1 9/84 1 
3 1 ? /12 1 
21 
s) ?/8 ~ 1/4 :: 3t t) 3/4 
- 1/3 = 2t 
Answer Frequ ency Answer Frea uencv Answer Freguency Answer Fre guency 
3i- 31 5 4{- 1 2,; 305 3/2 1 
/2 27 0 1 1/4 31 6/9 1 
'7/32 25 1/6 1 2~ 18 2 o/16 1 
2/7 15 1-t 1 1t 17 3/? 1 
? 9 3 7'8 1 9/4 12 2/6 1 
1-! 5 1 o/4 1 1 % 8 5/4 1 
14 5 3 1;? 1 4 6 1/2 1 
7/ 4 5/8 1 4/9 6 9/12 1 
3 1A 3 3 1/2 1 3/12 4 4/12 1 
2J~ 2 3 5t 1 3 3 4/2 1 
34 3 9/8 1 2/1 3 3/4 1 
3 3 1/4 1 1 3 9/6 1 
2 3 4 o/? 1 6/4 2 1/ 1 
4/28 2 6t 1 1 lj12 2 3/11 1 
'7. r. 
.:> 7 2 ?/22 1 1/3 2 4t 1 
8/32 2 ?/16 1 1 15 2 3/5 1 
1/8 2 8/12 1 1 lie 2 5/6 1 
~ 
?/28 2 .L , 2 
'3 
1 2/3 2 mitted 11 
4/8 2 4/32 1 12t 2 Total 46? 
6t 1 Omit ted 10 1 1~ 2 
1 ¥8 1 Total 46? 1/8 2 
1 2/5 1 2 1/ 12 2 
1 1;6 1 1t 1 
1 4/4 1 ?/4 1 
14/1 1 1 2/23 1 
22 
TABLE II 
Frequency of .Each Answer to Ea ch Example 
1926 Test - Town A 
(a) 1/8 t- 6/8 = ?/8 (b) 1/4 -t 1/3 = ?/12 
:!\newer Freguency Total Answer Freguency Total 
Gr.VI Gr. VII Gr. VI Gr.VII 
?/8 63 396 459 ?/12 64 390 454 
?/16 0 3 3 1/12 0 5 5 
3/8 0 2 2 2/? 1 2 3 
2/24 0 1 1 1 0 3 3 
lf 0 1 1 1/2 0 1 1 
1/3 0 1 1 1/? 1 1 
3/5 0 1 1 2/12 0 1 1 
1/4 1 0 1 l/3 0 1 1 
Omitted_!_ 0 1 11/12 0 1 1 
65 405 4?0 Omitted 0 0 0 
----- - --
65 405 4?0 
23 
( c ) 1/2 + 1/5 = ?/10 (d) 1/3 + 2/3 = 1 
Answer Freque~ Total Answer Fre quency Total 
Gr.VI Gr. VII Gr.VI Gr. VII 
?/10 59 385 444 1 64 36? 431 
3/5 2 5 '7 3/3 0 15 15 
6/10 0 ' 5 5 1/2 0 8 8 
2/? 1 1 2 5/3 0 4 4 
1/5 1 1 2 6/6 0 4 4 
2/3 0 2 2 9/9 0 2 2 
3/10 0 1 1 1 1;6 0 2 2 
9/10 0 1 1 2/3 1 0 1 
1/? 0 1 1 ?/6 0 1 1 
2/10 0 1 1 1/3 0 1 1 
6/5 0 1 1 5/6 0 1 1 
Omitted _g_ 1 
-
3 Omitted 2 0 2 
65 405 4?0 65 405 4?0 
24 
(e) 1/5 + 3/10 = 1/2 (f) 1/2 + 1/6 = 2/3 
Answer Freguency Total Answer Freguency Total 
Gr. VI Gr. VII Gr.VI Gr. VII 
1/2 59 3?1 430 2/3 5? 360 41? 
1/5 0 8 8 4/6 5 16 21 
3/10 2 4 6 5/6 0 4 4 
3/5 0 6 6 8/12 0 3 3 
4/1 5 0 5 5 1/2 1 2 3 
5/10 0 4 4 1/4 1 1 2 
6/10 1 1 2 1-!- 0 2 2 
1 1;20 1 1 2 2/? 0 2 2 
·4/10 1 1 2 1 0 1 1 
1 0 1 1 4/2 0 1 1 
9/10 0 1 1 1/8 0 1 1 
1 2/5 0 1 1 2/6 0 1 1 
2/5 0 1 1 1/6 0 1 1 
omitted...l:_ 0 1 Omitted 2 1 3 
- -
65 405 4'70 65 405 4?0 
25 
(g) 1/3 - 1/6 = 1/6 (h) 1/4 - 1/8 • 1/8 
Answer . Frequ enc_;t: Total Answer Frequency Total 
Gr . VI Gr.VII Gr. VI Gr. VII 
1/6 64 3?4 438 1/8 60 368 428 
1/2 0 19 19 3/8 3 1? 20 
5/6 0 4 4 1/4 1 13 14 
1/3 1 2 3 ?/8 0 4 4 
4/3 0 1 1 5/4 0 3 3 
0 0 1 1 0/8 1 0 1 
1::.; 48 0 1 1 
3/6 0 1 1 
0 _11 t te d 0 2 omitted 0 0 0 
-
65 405 470 65 405 4?0 
26 
(i ) 3/ 4 - 1/8 = 5/8 (j) 5/ 6- 1/ 3 = 1/2 
Answe r Frequency . Total Answer Frequency Total 
Gr.VI Gr. VII Gr . VI Gr. VII 
5/8 61 364 425 1/2 58 364 422 
?/8 2 25 2? 1 1;6 0 19 19 
1/ 8 2 0 2 3/6 1 ? 8 
1/2 0 2 2 1/3 0 3 3 
7/4 0 2 2 2/3 3 0 3 
3/4 0 2 2 1/6 o . 2 2 
5/6 0 2 2 ?/6 1 1 2 
3/8 0 2 2 ?/15 1 0 1 
2/8 0 2 . 2 2/6 1 0 1 
1/4 0 1 1 11/15 0 1 1 
Omitted 0 3 3 148 0 1 1 
65 405 4?0 3 0 1 1 
3/5 0 1 1 
1 1~ 0 1 1 
1/12 0 1 1 
1 2;3 0 1 1 
Omi t ·t ed 0 2 2 
65 405 4? 0 
27 
(k) 2/3 - 3/15 • 7/15 (1) 3/5 - 1/10 • 1/2 
Answer Freg,uency Total Answer Freguency Total 
Gr. VI Gr. VII Gr. VI Gr. VII 
7/15 58 359 417 1/2 59 351 410 
13/15 2 15 17 7/10 2 15 17 
3/5 0 5 5 5/10 0 16 16 
1/15 0 5 5 2/5 2 8 10 
1/5 0 5 5 3/10 0 5 5 
?/10 1 3 4 6/10 2 0 2 
4/15 2 1 . 3 5/5 0 2 2 
8/15 0 2 2 1/5 0 2 2 
2/5 1 0 1 ?/5 0 1 1 
1 1 0 1 8/5 0 1 1 
9/15 0 1 1 5/8 0 1 1 
4?/15 0 1 1 3/5 0 1 1 
?/13 0 1 1 1/12 0 1 1 
2/3 0 l 1 Omitted 0 1 1 
1/3 0 1 1 65 405 470 
Omitted_Q_ 5 5 
65 405 4?0 
28 
{m) 1/3 x 3 • 1 (n) 1/4 x 4/5 = 1/5 
Answer Frequency Total Answer Frequency Total 
Gr. VI Gr. VII Gr. VI Gr. VII 
1 60 391 451 1/5 56 386 442 
1/9 0 6 6 1/20 0 4 4 
3 2 2 4 4/9 0 3 3 
3/3 0 4 4 5 0 3 3 
1/3 1 1 2 4/20 2 0 2 
1/1 1 0 1 1/4 1 1 2 
9 1 0 1 1/12 0 2 2 
1/6 0 1 1 1/3 0 2 2 
Omitted 0 0 0 1/2 0 2 2 
65 405 4'7 0 4 1 0 1 
4/15 1 0 1 
1t 1 0 1 
4/5 1 0 1 
6/4 1 0 1 
9/20 1 0 1 
2/5 1 0 1 
Omitted 1 0 1 
- - --
65 405 4?0 
29 
(o) 2/3 x 3/? • 2/? (p) 1/2 X 1/3 = 1/6 
Answer liTeguency Tota l Answer Freguency Total 
Gr. VI Gr. VII Gr. VI Gr. VII 
2/? 55 383 438 1/6 58 361 419 
6/21 5 14 19 1/3 2 19 21 
2 0 3 3 1/5 0 18 18 
5/21 1 1 2 2/6 1 2 3 
6 1 0 1 5/6 1 1 2 
14 1 0 1 1 1 0 1 
5 2/3 1 0 1 lt 1 0 1 
1/2 1 0 1 6 0 1 1 
1/14 0 1 1 2/5 0 1 1 
1 2/2 1 0 1 J 12/25 0 1 1 
1 5/ 0 1 1 Omitted 1 1 2 9 - -
Omitted_Q__ 1 1 65 405 470 
65 405 4?0 
30 
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:F're ouency oi' EB.ch Ansvver to Ea.ch Example 
1926 Test - Town B 
(a} l/8 + 6/8 = 7/8 (b) 1/4 T l/3 = 7/12 
Ansvter Fre o.uency .!ns vter l~'re crnency Anmver li'reauenc7 l".ns \'ver Freouency 
7/8 925 l 3/c l 7/12 898 l /2 1 
7/ 16 8 14 l 1 12 3 1 
3 /4 7 1/8 1 7 10 21 1 
"20 
7 7 36 1 1/12 10 11/12 1 
1 /4 6 6/64 1 2/7 9 2 1 
3/8 4 3/32 1 3/4 6 r 0 1 
5/8 3 7 3/8 1 12 4 14 1 12 24 
6/8 3 2/3 1 1/7 4 ~t' c.., {) 1 
4/7 <) c.., Omi ttec.l 5 1/6 3 2 11 T2" 1 
11 2 Total 1000 1 5/12 3 4 1 12 
1-£- 2 1/3 3 7/24 1 
7/10 2 17 3 Omitted 4 12" 
--
7 i 2 2 7112 3 Total 1000 
2 1 12,1 2 1 /2 7 2 
13 1 11 2 
15 20 
1 1/ 6 1 5/6 2 
6 1 1} 2 
7 7/o l l/3 2 
23 1 1 517 1 21 
2~ 1 7/10 1 
36 
1049 
1 3/7 1 
3/32 1 83 l 
72 1/ 8 ' l 7/12 l 
8/8 l 1/72 l 
l x.8 1 58 1!3 14 48 l 
33 
(c) 1/2 + 1/5 = 7/10 ( d_ ) 1/3 + 2 / 3 = 1 
Ans'\",'er Frecru enc;r Ans,rrer Fre.:9;uen cy Ans,Ner Frenuency J. nswer li're nuency 
--- -~· - - -- - - - - - --
7/10 877 2-:L 2 1 1 824 1 '?15 1 
{;/5 3 7 7/50 1 3/3 6 7 3 /4 1 
3 /10 1 2 1 / 2 1 1/3 16 2 /9 1 
7 10 Omi tted 8 
- -
2 /3 13 22 1 
1/5 8 'rot a l 1000 3 13 Omitted 5 
2/? 7 1/2, 9 Total 1000 
1/10 6 1 1/6 9 
9/10 5 5/6 7 
1/7 4 1 1/3 7 
5/6 3 1 ~ ' 3 4 
2 7; 2 6 /6 4 
.'10 
10/10 2 1~ 2 
1 2 1/1 2 
1/2 2. 9 / 9 2 
2 /5 2 3 ',) / ~· 3 2 
4/10 1 1/6 1 
1 'A / v . 5 1 7/6 1 
1 lj5 1 9 1 
70 1 0 1 
1 5j7 1 2 2j,., .,J 1 
1i 1 6 1 
1/'7. 
. .J 1 5 1 
-· 
') 
f.J 'D /1o 1 4/9 1 
6110 1 71 1 
2 1 11/24 1 
•• 



























































































(f) 1/2 -t- 1/6 = 2/3 
Ans_y1er Frequency Ans \;Jer Frequency 
'?. / ?. 









2 2 j3 
1 2/2 
8/12 






























66 f3 1 
8 1j3 1 






( g ) 113 - 1/6 = 1/6 ( h} 1/4 - 1/8 - 1/8 
Ansvjer .:fr 8ou ency .Ailswer l~'reouency 
-·-- ~ ... .. ~- . 
1 /6 854 1/8 855 
1/2 53 3 /8 82 
1 / '"' . .0 40 1/4 17 
1 7 1 11 
3 6 7/8 t;;: t.) 
2 5 2 1/8 3 
4/6 3 2. 3 
1/4 2 4 2 
5/8 ~. 3/4 2 
3 / 3 2 1/6 2 
2 /9 2 3 2 
1/5 2 1/2 2 
5 2 1/3 2 
1/18 2 13 1 /8 1 
2 1 /6 1 6 1 
3/5 1 1 
, 
1 4 
1/9 1 1/20 1 
17 1 0/4 1 
1 1j3 1 0/3 1 
2,/3 l 1/7 l 
o/3 1 1/32 1 
0 1 6 /16 1 





(i} 3 / 4 - l/8 = 5/8 (j) 5/6 - l/3 = 1/2 
Answer li'renuep.cy .A.r1~,,,, er Fre ouency 
5/8 828 l/3 1 1/2 808 l 4-2- 1 
7/8 85 5/6 l 1 1; 
· 6 74 7/15 l 
1/2 13 1 1 1/3 31 7/4 1 
5/8 8 2 5/8 l 3 10 83 1/3 1 
1/4 8 19/32 l 3/6 10 5/18 1 
3/4 7 2/8 1 2/3 9 21 1 
1/8 5 4/8 1 1/6 6 1_:~- 1 
7> /8 4 Omitted 8 
--
2 5 5/9 1 
6 4 Total 1000 l 1j8 5 9/18 1 
7 4 7/ 6 3 3i 1 
11/8 3 4/3 3 Omitted 7 
--
2/3 2 9 2 Tota l 1000 
2 /4 2 1 2 
2 7'8 1 1 2/3 2 
6/8 1 2~~ 2 
20 l 2 /5 2 
97 1'8 1 7 1 
l/6 l 3 2/3 1 
1 / 12 1 l/9 1 
3 l 10/6 1 
l~ l 5/6 l 
2t 1 4/5 1 
• 
3 /8 l '7. 5/6 1 v 
4/4 1 7(18 l 
,-, / '"'2 i:) .{) .) 1 5/0 l 
• 
(k} ? / 5 - 3 /15 = 7/15 
7 /15 80 5 














1 0/1 5 

































































Omit ted. 9 
To t R.1 1000 
37 
(1 ) ~ /5 - 1 / 10 - 1 /2 
.AnRwer Frerruency Ans wer Fre ou ency 
1 / 2 81 5 
7/10 66 
1/15 17 




1 / 10 4 
;-J /10 4 
6/10 3 
6 3 
1 / 8 2 
4/10 2 
1 3 / 5 2 
4 /5 
7 









1 2/ 5 1 
1 5 / 0 1 
· 1 
5/13 1 
5 / 8 1 
7/15 1 
5 /5 1 




5 ~ 1 
11/10 1 
9/10 1 
o._ i tted. 7 
Total 1 00 0 
38 
( m J 1/3 x 3 s 1 ( n) 1/4 X 4/5 = 1/5 
Answer Freguenc:t, Answer Freguenc:t. Answer Freguenc;l 
1 915 1/5 924 2000 1 
1/9 22 5 16 5/12 1 
1/1 8 !S/16 ? 3 1j8 1 
1/3 ? 1/2 5 11 1jl 1 
3 6 1 1/20 4 1/6 1 
3/3 5 4/20 4 8/5 1 
1/2 4 4/5 3 Omitted ? 
~ 
9 4 2 3 Total 1000 
3 1;3 4 2/5 2 
1/6 3 1 2 
100 2 5/5 2 
2/9 2 1/20 2 
0 3 4 1 
4/9 1 5/8 1 
1/20 1 1t 1 
2/3 1 1/9 1 
3/9 1 4/9 1 
2 1 16/5 1 
3/5 1 1/12 1 
39 l 4/15 1 
10 1 3 1; 5 1 
Omitted ? 21/80 1 
Total 1000 5/9 1 
1905 1 
39 
(o) 2/3 x 3/? • 2/? (p) 1/2 X 1/3 : 1/6 
Answer Frequency Answer Freguency Answer Freg uency 
2/? 899 3t 1 1/6 869 
6/21 23 4 8/9 1 1/3 38 
3/? 9 2/21 1 1/5 33 
1/? 8 ? 1 5/6 8 
1 5/g ? 126 1 6 ? 
5/21 6 63 1 1t ? 
6 5 Omitted 13 1 6 
1/14 3 Total 1000 2/5 5 
4/21 3 1/12 4 
1 2/21 2 1/2 4 
2 2 2/3 3 
14 1 1/9 2 
1 1 6/6 1 
3/2 1 4/? 1 
23 1 1650 1/3 1 
8/1 1 16 7'3 1 
5/14 1 32/6 1 
1 1/3 1 9 1 
l/6 1 Omitted 8 







(q) 5/12 .y. 5/6 = 1/2 (r) 6/8 -r 3/8 = 2 
Answer FregueE£Z Answer Freguenc;y An ewer Frequency Answer Freg,uency 
1/2 832 10 4/5 l 2 880 lt 1 
14 2j5 49 lf 1 1 25 16 1 
2 28 12 l:Yl5 1 9/32 13 1 7'8 1 
1 9 5/112 1 1/2 12 47t 1 
25/72 8 5/36 1 lt 10 2t 2 
10 5 4/5 1 2/1 7 3/16 1 
3 4 1/1 1 3 6 12 · 1 
1/6 3 1 3/6 1 3/8 3 Omitte d 14 
-
2t 3 5/24 1 18/64 2 Total 1000 
6 3 25 1 1/3 2 
3/5 3 1 1;24 1 6 2 
12 3 5 1 1 '3 2 
lt 3 8/? 1 1/4 2 
1/12 2 645 1 41/5 1 
1/5 2 Omitted 14 1/1 1 
7 2 Total 1000 2/8 1 
1/3 4 3 :y5 1 
7 1j5 2 2 1;3 1 
2t 1 16/5 1 
12 2j5 1 4/12 1 
16 4/5 1 14/3 1 
1/10 l 2t 1 
55/0 1 1 lj5 1 
1/8 1 1/8 1 
12t 1 938 1 
41 
{ S ) 2/3 -4- 1/2 II 1 1/3 {t) 5/6 ~ 1/3 • 2t 
Answer Frequencv An s:wer Freg ue ncy; Answer l;'requen..£l_ Answer Freqt.B ncy 
1 lj3 834 4 1 2t 862 2t 1 
1/3 34 ?? 1 5 20 5/3 1 
1 2 0 2j 2 3 1 5/18 15 1/68 1 
4/3 19 3 1/3 1 5/2 11 1?/18 1 
1t 19 5/6 1 1 '
2/3 8 4t 1 
2 ? 984 1 5/6 5 168 1 
3/4 ? Omitted 19 2t 5 4/4 1 
-
lt ? Total 1000 10 4 15 1 
2/3 5 2/5 4 9/6 1 
8 3 2 1/ 6 4 4/6 1 
1 1'6 3 1 1;3 3 1/3 1 
4/5 3 lt 3 1 1 
1/2 2 3 3 648 1 
1/4 2 3 t 3 1 116 1 
2/5 1 2 1;3 3 44 1;3 1 
3 1 1/2 3 5/9 1 
1 1; 5 1 2 1;5 3 37 1 
3/? 1 1 3/2 2 Omitted 10 
5 1;3 1 1 3j5 2 Total 1000 
6/2 1 5/14 2 
1 1;8 1 2/ 5 2 
9 1;8 1 5/2 2 
10 1 3 3/5 2 
4/21 1 40/12 1 




Showing Results for Town A, Grades 6 and 7, on the Fraction Tests, 1925 
Wrong 
Example Number Number Omitted Answer of Frequency Number of 
Right Wrong Greatest of this Different 
Frequency Answer Kinds of 
Wrong 
Answers 
(a) 1/5 + 3/5 • 4/5 376 89 2 2/5 32 26 
(b) 1/4 + 3/4 = 1 366 100 1 4/4 25 29 
(c) 1/3 + 1/4 = rt 358 108 1 2/? 48 24 
(d) 1/2 + 1/3 = 5/6 357 108 2 2/5 35 21 
( e ) 1/2 + 1/6 = 2/3 333 133 1 1/4 23 28 
(f) 2/5-t-1~ • 1/2 323 141 3 1/5 41 33 
(g) 1/2 - 1/4 = 1/4 383 81 3 1/2 30 15 
(h) 1/6 1 - 1 351 109 7 1/6 29 30 
-12 - 12 
(i ) 5/8 - 1/4 = 3/8 336 126 5 7/8 22 33 
(j) 3/5 -ft- "'1/2. 311 150 6 5 39 34 TO 
(k) 3/4 - .£.. - 9 304 154 9 15 33 48 -- 16 16 16 
( 1 ) 2/3 - 1/6 = 1/2 2.75 188 4 3/6 44 33 
(m) 1/3 x 3/4 = 1/4 396 59 12 3 14 24 rr-
(n) 1/2- x 2 = 1 390 68 9 3 11 18 
( 0 } 3/5 X 2/3 : 2/5 347 86 34 6 40 29 15 
(p) 1/2 X 1/4 : 1/8 318 118 31 1/4 36 21 
(q} 4/5 + 2/5 : 2. 354 100 13 8 18 30 25 
(r)~ + 3/4 = 1/4 347 113 7 4 35 34 
(s)?/8 +1/4= 3t 315 1 42 10 7/2 27 43 
( t ) 3/4 ..... 1/3 = at 305 151 1 1 1/4 31 41 
43 
lEV 
Showing Resul ts s 6 and 7, on the Fraction Te s ts, 1926 
Example Number Number Omitted Wrong Freque ncy Number of 
Right Wrong Answer of of this Different 
Greatest Answer Kinds of 
Frequency Wrong 
Answers 
(a) 1/8 + 6/8 = 7/8 459 1 0 1 7 3 7 16 
(b) 1/4 + 1/3 7 454 15 1 1 5 8 .. 12 12 
(c) 1/2 + 1/5 : 7 10 444 . 23 3 3/5 7 11 
(d) 1/3 + 2/3 ':'. 1 431 39 0 3/3 15 10 
(e) 1/5 + ~ • 1/2 430 39 1 1/5 8 12 
( f } 1/2 + 1/6 • 2/3 417 51 2 4 21 12 6 
(g) 1/3 - 1/6 • 1/6 438 30 2 1/a 19 7 
(h) 1/4 - 1/8 = 1/8 428 42 0 3/8 20 5 
(i) 3/4 - 1/8 = 5/8 425 42 3 7/8 27 9 
{j ) 5/6 - 1/3 "" 1/2 422 46 2 1 1/6 19 15 
(k) 2/3 3 : 7 417 48 5 13 17 14 
-·- 15 15 15 
(1) 3/5 1 • 1/2 410 59 1 ..!/_ 17 12 ... 
- - 10 10 
{m) 1/3- X 3 = 1 451 19 0 1/ 9 6 7 . 
(n) 1/4 x 4/5 = 1/5 442 27 1 1 4 15 20 
(o ) 2/3 X 3/7 • 2/7 438 31 1 6 19 10 21 
{p) 1/2 x . 1/3 a 1/6 419 49 2 1/3 21 10 
(q)..L 
12 + 5/6 . 1/2 442 26 2 2 
8 15 
{r) 6/8 -+-3/8 • 2 433 35 2 3/8 ? 14 
( s) 2/3 -t- l/2 :1 J/3 425 45 0 1/~ 13 13 
( t) 5/6· + 1/ 3 = 2-} 414 55 1 5 13 17 
44 
Showing Results for Town B, 7, on the Fraction Te sts, 1926 
Example Number Humber Omitted Wrong Freque ncy Number of 
Right Wrong Answer of of this Different 
Greatest Answer Kinds of 
Frequency Wrong 
Answers 
{a) 1/8 + 6/B ~ 7/8 925 70 5 7 8 33 16 
(b) 1/4 -t- 1/3 ':. 7 898 98 4 1 l:a 35 f2 
( c ) 1/2 + 1/5 • 7 877 115 8 3/5 37 27 10 
(f) 1/2 + 1/6 = 2/3 869 129 2- 5/6 17 28 
(e) 1/5 + 130 = 1/2 845 150 5 1/5 25 43 
(d) 1/3 + 2/3 ~ 1 824 171 5 3/3 67 :a8 
(h) 1/4 - 1/8 = 1/8 855 1 40 5 3/8 82 21 
(g) 1/3 - 1/6 = 1/6 854 140 6 1/2 53 23 
{i) 3/4 - 1/8 - 5/8 828 164 8 7/8 85 31 
(1 ) 3/5 - 1~ = 1/2- 815 178 7 7 66 7. '1 TO 
(j ) 5/6 - 1/3 = 1/2 808 185 7 1 1/6 74 34 
(k) 2/3 - ....L = 7 805 186 9 13 76 48 15 15 I5 
(n) 1/4 x 4/5 • 1/5 924 69 7 5 16 30 
(m) 1/3 X 3 = 1 915 78 7 1/9 22 20 
( 0 ) 2/3 X 3/7 = 2/7 899 88 13 6 23 30 2T 
(p) 1/2 X 1/3 = 1/6 869 123 8 1/3 38 17 
( r ) 6/8 -r 3/8 = 2 880 106 14 1 25 31 
( t ) 5/6 -t-1/3 ~ 2f 862 128 10 5 20 41 
(s) 2/3 ._.. 1/2 .. 1 ¥3 834 147 19 1/3 34 30 
(q) 152 -t-5/6 1:1 1/2 832 154 14 14% 49 38 
45 
TABLE VI I 
Number of Wrong Answe rs in Ea..ch Process 
Town A - 1925 Town A - 1926 Town B - 1926 Total errors (resul ts from (results from (results from (results from 
46? papers.) 4?0 pape r s. ) 1000 papers) 1937 papers) 
Addition 
(a) 89 10 70 
(b) 100 15 98 
(c) 108 23 1 15 
(d) 108 39 171 
{e ) 133 39 150 
(f) 141 51 129 
679 177 733 1589 
Subtraction 
{g) 81 30 140 
(h) 109 42 140 
( i) 126 42 1 64 
(j ) 150 46 185 
(k) 154 48 1 86 
(1 ) 188 59 1 78 
808 267 993 2068 
Mul t i_p+_icat i on 
(m) 59 19 78 
(n) 68 27 69 
(o) 86 31 88 
(p ) 118 49 123 
331 126 358 815 
Division 
{q) 100 26 154 
(r ) 113 35 106 
(s) 142 45 147 
( t) 151 55 128 
506 161 535 1202 
46 
TABLE VIII 





Right 9986 85.9 
Wrong 1589 13.? 
Omitted 4? .4 
· · Total 11622 100.0 
Subtraction 
Right 9465 81.4 
Wrong 2068 1?.8 
Omitted 89 .8 
Total 11622 100.0 
Multiplication 
Right 6808 87.9 
Wro ng 815 10.5 
Omitte d 125 1.6 
Total ??48 100.0 
Division 
Right 6443 83.2 
Wro ng 1202 15.5 
Omit ted ~ 103 1.3 
Tot al ??48 100.0 
Summing of all Process es 
Right 32?02 84.4 
Wrong 56?4 14.6 
omi tted 364 1 .0 




















1925 Test - To\vn A 


















(a) 1/5 T 3/5 = 4/5 
Reason Assigned for Answe~ 
Added nume.ra. tors, added de nomina. tors, 
reduc.ed resu1 t. 
Multiplied numerators, added denominators. 
Added numerators, added denominators, 
failed to reduce result. 
Multiplied numerators, multiplied de-
nominators. 
(b) 1/4 + 3/4 - 1 
Failed to reduce answer 
Added numer ators-, added denominators , 
r educed result. 
Multiplied numerat ors, added denominators. 
Mul tiplied numerators, multiplied deno.mi-
nators. 
Added numerators, multiplied denominators , 
reduced result. 
Added numerators, added denominators, failed 
to reduce result. 
( c ) 1/3 -t- 1/4 ~ ~ 
Added numerator s , added denominators . 
Multiplied numerators, multiplied de -
nominators . 
Changed to common denomina tor, added new 
numerators, omitted denominator. 
Multiplied nume rators , added denominators. 
Added numerators, multiplied denominator s , 
reduced result. 






















(d) 1/2 + 1/3 =- 5/6 
Reason _Assign~d for Ans~ 
Added numerators, added denominators. 
Multiplied numerators, multiplied de -
nominators. 
Multiplied numerators, added denominators~ 
Added given numerators, kept larger g iven 
denominator. 
Added numerators, multiplied denomine.tors. 
Mistake made in changing to common denomi-
nator. 
Added numerators, multiplied denomina.tors, 
reduced result • . 
Changed to common denominator, added new 
numerators, omitted denominator. 
(e) 1/2. + 1/6 = 2/3 
Added numerators, added denominators, 
reduced result. 
Failed to reduce result. 
Mistake made in changing to common denomi-
nator. 
Added numerators, added denominators, failed 
to reduce r&sult. 
Added numerators, multiplied denominators, 
reduced result. 
Added numerators, kept larger denominator, 
reduced result. 
Multiplied numerators, multiplied denominators. 
Multiplied numerators, added denominators. 
Changed to common denominator, added new 









(f) 2/5 + 1/10 = 1/2 
Reason assigned for answer 
Added numerators, added denominators, 
reduced result. 
Added given numerators, kept larger given 
denominator. 
Added numerators, added denominators, 
failed to reduce result. 
Added .given numerators, kept smaller 
given denominator. 
Multiplied nume,ra.tors, multiplied de-












1925 Test - Town A 











(g ) 1/2 - 1/4 = 1/4 
Reason assigne.d for answer. 
Changed to correct common denominator, 
subtracted new numerators, kept wrong 
denominator. 
Added fractions correctly. 
Changed to common denomi nator, sub-
tracted new numerators, omitted de -
nominator. 
Inverted second fraction and multiplied . 
(h) 1/6 - 1/12 - 1/12 
Changed to correct common denominator, 
subtracted new numerators, kept wrong 
common denominator. 
Inverted first fraction and multiplied. 
Added fractions correctly, reduced result. 
Added fractions correctly, failed to re-
duce result. 
Changed to common denominator, subtracted 






























(i) 5/8- 1/4 w 3/a 
B..~· .son assigned for ~newer 
Added fractions 
Subtracted given numerators, kept 
larger denominator , reduced result. 
Subtracted given numerators, kept 
smaller denominator, reduce d resu~ t . (or subtracted given denominators dllcl reduced) 
Subtracted given numerators, kept 
smaller denominator, failed t o reduce 
result. (or subtracted given denominators) 
Raised second fraction to least common 
denominator incorrectly. 
Changed to common denominator, sub-
tracted new numerators, kept wrong 
cornmon denominator. 
Raised se c ond fraction to l east common 
denominator incorrectly, kept wrong 
common denominator. 
(j) 3/5 - 1/10 • 1/2 
Failed to reduce answe r . 
Added fractions cor~ectly. 
Subtracted given numerators1 kept 
smaller denominator. (or sublirac ted 
given denominators) 
Subtracted given numerators, kept 
































(k) 3/4 - 3/16 • 9/16 
Reaso.I'! .a:ssigned _for answer 
Added fractions. 
Inverted first fraction and multiplied. 
Subtracted denominators, wrote result 
as integer. 
(1) 2/3- 1/6 a 1/2 
Failed to reduce answer 
Subtracted numerators,subtracted 
denominators. 
Added f rac t ions. 
Subtracted. given numerators, kept 
larger de,nomina tor. 
Multiplied numeratars, kept one 
of given denominators. 
Changed to common denominator, 




















1925 Test - Town A 


















(m) 1/3 x 3/4 : 1/4 
Rea.s()n Assigned for Answer 
Fa.iled to reduce answer. 
Division attempted; inverted both fractions. 
(n) 1/2 x 2 = 1 
Added given numerators, discarded 
denominators. 
Division process substituted and correctly 
performed. 
Addition process correctly performed. 
Failed to reduce answer t o natural final form. 
Division attempted, first fraction inverted. 
(o) 3/5 x 2/3 = 2/5 
Failed to reduce answer. 
(p) 1/2 X 1/4 : 1/8 
Added numerators, multiplied denominators, 
reduced result. 
Multiplied numerators, added denominators. 
Added fractions 
Division correctly performed, second fraction 
inverted 
Added numerators, added denominators, reduced 
result. 




















1925 Test - Town A 



















(q ) 4/5 ~ 2/5 • 2 
Reason Assigned {or Answer 
Multiplied given fractions 
Divided numerators and kept given denominator. 
Failed to reduce to natural final form. 
Dividend inverted . 
Mul t iplied numerators, added denominators, 
reduced result. 
(r) 3/16 + 3/4 : 1/4 
Di v idend invert ed. 
Multiplied given fractions . 
Divided numera tors, ignored denominators. 
Fail e d to r educe or to cancel sufficie-ntly. 
(s) 7/8 + l/4 : 3f 
Failed to reduce answer. 
Multiplied fractions. 
Inverted divid~nd 
Inverted divisor , d iscarded denominator 
after cance l i ng • . 
Divided n~rators,kept . on~ . of given de-
nominators reduced r esults. 









(t) 3/4 -r 1/3 w 2t 
Freq_'L!~nc_y Reas.Q.n_A.ssig,n~d for answer 
31 Multiplied fractions. 
18 Reduced poorly 
17 Inverted divisor, added resultant numerators, 
reduced. 
12 Failed to reduce answer. 
8 Inverted divisor, multiplied numerators , 
added denomina.tors, reduced answer. 
6 Inverted dividend and divisor 














1926 Test - Town A 
Assigned Reasons for Errors in Addition 
(a.) 1/8 + 6/8 • 7/8 












(b) 1/4 + 1/3 = 7/12 
Multiplied fractions. 
(c) 1/2 T 1/5 : ~/10 
Reduction a.sce.nding poorly pe rformed. 
Reduction poorly performed, failed to 
reduce result. 
(d) 1/3 T 2/3 : 1 
Fai led to reduce answer. 
Added numerators, added denominators, re-
duced result. 
(e) 1/5 T 3/10 = 1/2 
Multiplied numerators, added denominators, 
reduced result. 
Multiplied numerators,kept one of given 
de nomina tors. 
Added nu..1!lera tors, added denominators. 
(f) 1/a + 1/6 = 2/3 
Fail ed to reduce a nswer. 


















1926 Test - Town A 
















(g) 1/3 - 1/6 = 1/6 
Reason assigned for Answer 
Added fractions. 
(h) 1/4 - 1/8 = 1/8 
Added fractions. 
Changed to co.nunon denominator, subtracted 
numerators-, kept wrong denominator. 
(i) 3/4 - 1/8 = 5/8 
Added fractions. 
(j ) 5/6 - 1/3 = 1/2 
Added fractions 
Failed to reduce. 
(k) 2/3 - 3/15 = 7/15 
Added fractions 
(1) 3/5- - l/10 = l/2 
Added fractions. 
Failed to reduce answer. 
Subtracted given num.e-ra.tor-s, -kep smaller 
denominator. 







1926 Test - Town A 
Assigned Reasons for Errors in Multiplication 
FreJl__Ue ncz 
6 
(m) l/3 x 3 = 1 
~J?.n asaizned· for _aQ.§.We.J: 
Invertedsecond fraction (division process 
substituted). 





(b) 2/3 X 3/7 
Failed to reduce or cancel. 
(p) l/2 X 1/3 := 1/6 
Added numerators, mul t .ip1 ied denominators, 
reduced result. 











1926 Test - Town A 











(q) 5/12 +- 5/6 • 1/2 
Reason assisned for Error 
Inverted dividend 
(r) 6/8 ~ 3/8. 2 
Subtracted fractions. 
( s ) 2/3 ..... 1/2 .. 1 1/3 
Mul tiplied given fractions 
Multiplied f r a ctions, omitted denominator 
after cancelation • . 
(t) 5/6 ~ 1/3 = 2t 
Divided numerators, omitted denomi nators. 
Multiplied fractions 
Divided numerators,kept one of given 


















TABLE XI 60 
1926 Test - Town B 


















Reason a~signed _ for answer 
(a) 1/8 + 6/8 • 7/8 
Added numerators , added denominators. 
Added numerators, discarded denomi -
nators. 
Multiplied numerat ors, kept denomi -
nator, reduced result. 
Redu~ed 6/8 to 3/4, then multiplied 
numerators, added denominators, re-
duced result. 
(b) 1/4 + 1/3 :;: 172 
Multipli ed numerators, discarded 
denominators. 
Added new numerators, discarded 
chosen denomi nator. 
Multiplied fraction s 
Added numerators, added denominators. 
Inverted second fracti on a nd multi-
plied. 
(c) 1/2 + 1/5 = 7/10 
Reduction poorly perfo rmed . 
Subtracted fractions. 
New numerators added, chosen denomi-
nator omitted. 
Added given numerators, multipli ed 
denominators, reduced result. 
Added numera.tors, added denominators 
Multiplied fra ctions. 
61 
Answer Fre g_uenc_y Reason Assiened for Answer 
{d) 1/3 + 2/3 = 1 
3/3 67 Failed to reduce answer 
1/3 16 Multiplied numerators, added de-
nominators, reduced result. 
2/3 13 Multiplied numerator s , kept given 
denominator. 
3 13 Added numerators, omitted denomi-
nators. 
1/2 9 Added numerators, added denomi-
nators, reduced result. 
1 3-6 9 Raised 1/3 incorrectly to highe r 
terms. 
5/6 7 
1 1,-3 7 
(e) 1/5 + 3/10 
= 
1/2 
l/5 25 Multipl ied numerators, a.dded de-
nominators, reduced re sul t. 
2/5 14 Added given numerators, ke pt 
larger denominator, reduced re-
sult. 
5/10 13 Failed to reduce answer. 
7/10 12 
3/10 10 Multiplied numerators, kept 
larger denominator . 
4/5 9 Added given numerators, kept 
smaller de nomina tor. · 
3/5 6 Multiplied numerators, kept 
one denominator. 
1 1/20 6 
5 6 Changed to common denominator, 
added resultant numerators, and 
discarded denominator. 






















(f) 1/2 + 1/6 = 2/3 
62 
Reason Assigned for Answer 
Reduct ion poo.rly done. 
Added numerators, kept larger 
denominator, reduced result. 
Failed to reduce result. 
Added numerators , added· 
denominators, reduced result. 
Multipl ied fractions. 
Added numerators, multiplied 
denor.11inators, reduced result. 
Changed to common denominator, 
















~926 Test - Town B 
















Reason Assigned for Answe£ 
(g) 1/3 - l/6 = l/6 
Added fractions. 
Changed to common denominator, 
subtracted resultant numerators, 
kept wrong denominator. 
Changed to common denominato:r , 
subtracted resultant numerat ors, 
discarded denominator . 
Changed to common denominator, 
added numerators, discarded de-
nominators. 
Inverted second fracti on and 
multiplied. 
(h) 1/4 - 1/8 = 1/8 
Added fractions. 
Changed to common denominator, 
subtracted numerators, kept wrong 
de nominator. 
Changed to common denominator, 
subtracted. resul ta.nt numerators, 
discarded denominator. 
(i) 3/4 - 1/8 = 5/8 
Added fractions. 
Subtracted numerators, subtracted 
denominators, red~ced result. 
Changed to common denominator, 
subtracted numerators, discarded 
denominators. 
Subtracted nume rators, kept larger 
denominator, reduced result. 










































Rea.s:on Assigned for Error 
Added Fractions. 
Fractio n changed to ~Tong 
equivalent , result red-uced. 
Changed to common denomina-
tor, subtracted numerators, 
discarded denomi nators . 
Failed to reduce reaul t. 
Subtracted numera tors, kep t 






Changed to common denominator, 
subtracted nume rato rs, dis-
carded denominator. 
Subtracted numerators, kept 
smaller denomi.nator. 
Subtracted numerators , kept 
larger denominato r . 
·Changed first f raction to 
wrong equ i valent. 
Multiplied fractions. 







(1) 3/5- - l/10 = 1/2 
65 
Reason Assigned for Answer 
Added f ra.ctions 
Subtracted numerators, kept 
smaller denominator. 
Failed to reduce answer. 
Multiplied numerators, 
kept one of given denom-
inators. 
Changed to common denomina-

















1926 Test - Town B 
















(m) 1/3 x 3 • 1 
Reason A-~~.ed for Error 
Inverted second fraction. 
(Di visi op process substituted). 
Result not reduced to a natural 
form. 
Cancellation poorly performed. 
Cancellati on po orly pe rformed~ 
or multiplied numerators only. 
Failed to reduce result. 
(n} 1/4 x 4/5 • 1/5 
Inverted both fractions. 
Inverted second f r action 
(o) 2/3 x 3/7 = 2/7 
Failed to reduce 
Failed to reduce prope r ly 
Inverted second fraction. 
Added numerators, multiplied 
denominators. 

















(p) 1/2 X 1/3 : 1/6 
67 
Reason Assigned for Error 
Added numerators, multiplied 
denominators, reduced result. 
Mult iplied numerators, added 
denominators. 
Added fractions 
Inverted both fractio ns. 



























1926 Test - Town B 





















Reason _assigned for AnsweE 
(q) 5/12 ~ 5/6 = 1/2 
(r ) 6/8 + 3/8 = 2 
Inverted both fractions, but 
divided by 5 only. 
Inverted dividend 
Canceled poorly 
Multipl ied fract ions 
Added numerators, discarded 
denomi nators. 
Canceled poorly. 
MUltiplied fra ctions 
Inverted dividend 
:Fa.il ed to reduce answe r to 
natural form. 
Canceled poorly. 
(s) 2/3 +1/2 :r- 1 1/3 
Multiplied fract ions 
Canceled, . discarded de -
nominat o:r. 
Failed to reduce answer. 
Reduced carlessly 
Divided numerators, dis-
carded de nominators. 
Inverted dividend. 
Reduced carelessly. 









(t) 5/6 -+ 1/3 ~ 2t 
69 
Reason Assigned for Answer 
Divided numerators, omitted 
denominators. 
Multiplied fractions. 
Divided numerators, divided 
denominators,or failed to 
reduce result. 
Divided numerators, kept 
smaller denominator. 
Divided numerators, kept 
larger denominator. 
70 
TABLE XI I . 
Assembling of Errors i nto Groups. 
(Answers wi th a f reque ncy of less than five 
were not considered in making up this table). 
I II III IV 
1925 
- Town A 1926 - Town A 1926 - Town B Totals- three sets. 
Addition 
Failed to reduce to lowest terms. 
(a) 0 0 0 
(b) 25 0 0 
(c) 0 0 · o 
(d) 0 15 67 
(e ) 21 0 13 
(f) 0 21 12 
46 36 92 174 
Added nume r ators, added denominators. 
(a) 142 0 8 
(b) 23 0 9 
(c) 48 0 7 
(d) 25 8 9 
(e) 32 5 6 
(f) 51 0 9 
221 13 48 282 
Multiplied fractions . 
(a) 5 0 0 
(b ) 6 5 10 
(c ) 8 0 5 
(d) 15 0 0 
(e) 8 0 0 
(f) 6 0 7 
48 5 23 76 
71 
I II III IV 
1925 - 'rown A 1926 - Town A 1926 - 'fown B Totals-three sets. 
Additi on 
Added numerators, multiplied de nomina tors . 
(a ) 0 0 0 
(b ) 6 0 0 
(c ) 6 0 8 
(d ) 12. 0 0 
(e) 9 0 0 
(f} 0 0 7 
33 0 15- 48 
:Multiplied numerators, added denominators. 
(a) 11 0 0 
(b ) 8 0 0 
{c) 6 0 0 
(d) 9 0 16 
(e) 8 8 25 
(f ) 0 0 0 
42. 8 41 91 
Added new numerators, discarded chosen 
denominator. 
(a) 0 0 ? 
(b ) 0 0 10 
(c) 7 0 10 
(d) 5 0 13 
(e) 6 0 6 
(f} 0 0 5 
18 0 5 1 69 
72 
I II III IV 
1925 - Town A 192-6 - Town A 1926 - Town B Totals - three se ts. 
-~ 
Addition 
Added given nwnerators, kept one given denominator. 
(a) 0 0 0 
(b) 0 0 0 
(c) 5 0 0 
(d ) 7 0 0 
(e) 8 0 23 
(f) 31 0 13 
51 0 36 87 
Mistake made in changing to common denominator. 
(a) 0 0 6 
(b} 0 0 0 
(c) 0 12 37 
(d) 1 0 9 
(e) 12 0 0 
(f) 0 12- 15 
13 2.4 67 104 
Multiplied given numerators, kept one 
given denominator. 
{a) 0 0 7 
(b) 0 0 0 
(c) 0 0 0 
(d) 0 0 13 
(e) 0 6 16 
(f) 0 0 0 
0 6 36 42 
73 
I II III IV 
1925 - Town A ~- Town A 192~ - Town B Totals - three sets. 
Addition 
Multiplied numerators, discarded denominators. 
(a) 0 0 0 
(b) 0 0 12 
(c ) 0 0 0 
(d) 0 0 0 
(e) 0 0 0 
(f ) 0 0 0 
0 0 12 12 
Inve r ted second fraction and multiplied. 
(a ) 0 0 0 
(b) 0 0 6 
(c) 0 0 0 
(d) 0 0 0 
(e) 0 0 0 
(f) 0 0 0 
-
0 0 6 6 
Subtracted fractions. 
(a) 0 0 0 
(b) 0 0 0 
(c ) 0 0 12 
(d) 0 0 0 
(e) 0 0 0 
(f) 0 0 0 
- 0 0 12 12 
74 
I II III IV 




No reason assigned. 
five. ) frequency of at least 
(a) 0 0 6 
(b) 0 0 0 
(c) 0 0 5 
(d) 0 0 14 
(e) 6 0 18 
(f) 6 _Q_ 22 
12 0 65 ?7 
75 
I II III IV 




Changed to correct common denomi-
na tor, omitted denominator in answer. 
(g) 6 0 ? 
(h) 5 0 11 
( i) 0 0 8 
( j) 0 0 10 
(k) 0 0 10 
( 1) ? 0 ? -
18 0 53 ?1 
Subtracted given numer a to rs , kept one 
of given denominators, or subtracted 
denominators. 
(g) 0 0 0 
(h) 0 0 0 
( i ) 39 0 21 
( j) 30 0 14 
(k) 0 0 19 
( 1) 5? 10 16 
126 10 70 206 
Multiplied numerators, kept one de-
nominator. 
(gj 0 0 0 
(h) 0 0 0 
( i) 0 0 ? 
( j ) 6 0 0 
(k) 0 0 0 
( 1) 8 5 11 
--
14 5 18 3? 
76 
I II III IV 
1925 - Town A 1926 - Town A 1926 - Town B Totals - three sets 
Subtraction 
Changed to . correct common denominator, 
kept wrong denominator. 
(g) 30 0 40 
{h) 29 14 1? 
( i) 6 0 0 
(j). 0 0 0 
( k) 0 0 0 
( 1) 0 0 0 
-
65 14 5? 136 
Added fractions. 
(g) 20 19 53 
(h) 22 20 82 
( i) 22 2? 85 
( j) 22 19 ?4 
(k) 33 1? ?6 
( :J. ) 30 1? 66 
149 119 436 ?04 
Failed . t o reduce answer 
(g) 0 0 0 
(h) 0 0 0 
( i) 0 0 0 
(j ) 39 8 10 
(k) 0 0 6 
(1) __iL 16 13 
83 24 23 130 
7:7 
~ II I III IV 
1 925 .::. Town A 1926 - Town A 1926 - T·own B Totals - three seta 
Subtraction 
Inverted sec and fraction and multiplied 
(division process substituted} 
(g) 5 0 5 
(h) 0 0 0 
( i) 0 0 0 
( j) 0 0 0 
(k) 0 0 0 
{ 1) 0 0 0 
5 0 5 10 
Inverted first fraction and multiplied 
(g) 0 0 0 
(h) 15 0 0 
( i ) 0 0 0 
( j ) 0 0 0 
(k) 22 0 0 
(1) 0 0 0 
3? 0 0 3? 
Mistake made in changing to common de-
nomina tor, (with or with out succeeding 
e-rrors). 
(gJ 0 0 0 
(h) 0 0 0 
( i} 16 0 0 
( j) 0 0 31 
(k) 0 0 9 
( 1) 0 0 0 
16 0 40 56 
78 
• 
I II III IV 
1925 - Town A 1926 - Tovm A 1926 - Town B Totals - three se1B 
Subtraction 
SUbtracted denominators. discarded numerators. (g) 0 0 0 
(h) 0 0 0 
( i) 0 0 0 
( j ) 0 0 0 
(k) 12 0 0 
( 1) 0 0 0 
12 0 0 12 
Started addition process, discarded denominators 
(g) 0 0 0 
(h) 0 0 0 
( i) 0 0 0 
( j ) 0 0 0 
(k) 0 0 6 
(1) 0 0 0 
- ---
0 0 6 6 
Multiplied fractions 
(g) 0 0 0 
(h) 0 0 0 
( i) 0 0 0 
( j) 0 0 0 
(k) 0 0 6 
(1) 0 0 0 
-
0 0 6 6 
79 
I II III IV 




No reason assigned 
(Answers .of frequency of at least five) 
(g) 0 0 0 
(h) 0 0 0 
( i } 0 0 5 
{ j) 5 0 11 
(k) 33 15 26 
(1) 0 0 1? 
-
38 15 59 112 
( m) 
( n) 
( 0 ) 
( 11 ) 
( rn) 
( n ) 
( 0 ) 
( T; ) 
( lh) 
( n) 
( 0 ) 






I II III I V 






















}:J:u1 ti·o1ica tion 






I nverted. se co:nci fr·et ction ( ci i vis ion 






































- ; 0 






I II I II I V 
19 ?.5 - Tm'rn A 1926 Tov,;n ~ .. 19 26 - Tovvn B Tot<:.l s - tlu·ee sets 
-- - ·- --
l,Iul t i :pli cation 
Added f r actions correctly. 
( m) 0 0 0 
( n ) 8 0 0 
( 0) 0 0 0 
( }I } 15 0 8 
23 0 8 31 
.Added given nume1~a tors, dis carded. denominat rs 
( rn} 0 0 0 
( n ) ll 0 0 
( 0 ) 0 0 0 
( -p ) 0 0 0 
---
11 0 0 11 
Added numera tors , multiplied Ci. enomi nators . 
( m) 0 0 0 
( n ) 0 0 0 
( 0 ) 0 0 6 
( p} 36 21 38 
36 21 44 1 01 
Acl de cl_ numer a tors, <:t dci ed d. en omi nators. 
( m) 0 0 0 
( n ) 0 0 0 
( 0 ) 0 0 0 
( ,, ) 7 0 5 
7 0 5 1 2 
82 
I II I I I IV 
1925 - TOFffi j ;_ 1926 - 'J:ov1n .\ .t"- 1926 - Tovm B Total - t hree se ts 
E11l ti ulice;tion 
]/Lul ti IJli ed. numera tors , ad.d.ecl clenominat ors 
(m) 0 0 0 
( n) 0 0 0 
( 0 } 0 0 0 
( 'P ) 24 18 33 
- - -
24 18 33 75 
( i-il ) 0 0 
Cancelle d. l)OOrl y 
. 7 
( n ) 0 0 0 
{ 0 ) 0 0 9 
( p ) 0 0 0 
- -
0 0 1 6 1 6 
I\i'lll t i pli ed. numerators , el i SCEU'd.eo_ d en omi nators ( rn) 0 0 6 
( n ) 0 0 0 
( 0} 0 0 5 
( p) 0 . 0 6 
0 0 17 17 
'N o r e ason as sig ned. 
( Answer s of' fre qu ency of' a t least f'i ve ) 
( m} 0 0 0 
{ n ) l O 0 5 
( 0 ) 0 0 8 
( p) 24 0 0 
- - - - ·--
34 0 13 47 
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I II I II IV 
1925 - Tovn l A 1926 - Tovm A 1926 - Town B Totrtl - three sets 
Division 
-- -·-
Inverte d d.i viclend. 
( q_) 11 8 ?. 8 
( r} 35 0 12 
( s) 15 0 7 
(t) 6 0 0 
67 8 4 7 122 
]:1ul tip1ied. g iven fra ctions 
( (l } 18 0 8 
( r ) 20 0 13 
( s} 25 13 34 
( t) 31 8 15 
- -- ----
94 21 70 185 
Di vid.ecl numerators , kept one of gi ven clenominR.tors 
( Cl_} 1 '7. .J 0 0 
( r } 0 0 0 
( s) 5 0 5 
( t) 0 7 13 
- - -
18 7 18 43 
Failed to reduce resul t . 
( q) ll 0 0 
( r ) 5 0 7 
( s) 27 0 19 
{ t) 12 0 11 
55 0 37 92 
( 
( a_} 
( r ) 












( s ) 
( t) 
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I II III rv 



























































Inverte ci divisor then acio_eci numer ators and. 





0 0 25 
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I II III IV 
19 25 - Town A 1926 - Tmv-n A 19 26 - Tmvn B •r otals - Three sets 
Divisi-on 
Reduce d. or cancelled poorly 
( qJ 0 0 9 
(r) 0 0 31 
( s ) 5 0 L15 
(t) 18 0 5 
23 0 90 113 
Subtracted fractions 
( a) 0 0 0 
-~ 
( r) 0 7 0 
( s) 0 0 0 
( t } 0 0 0 
0 7 0 7 
Ad.d.e d numerators , ciiscarded clenominator s . 
( n) 0 0 5 
( r ) 0 0 0 
( s) 0 0 0 
( t) 0 0 0 
0 0 5 5 
No reason ass i gned. 
(Ansv.rers of :fre uuency of at l east f" i ve} 
( (1 } 8 0 0 
( r) 5 6 10 
( s ) 0 
-'if 0 
( t ) 0 0 0 
13 1 3 l O 36 
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TABLE XIII 
outstanding Errors in the Process of Addition 
Kind of Error 
Adding numerators to nt~erators and 
denominators to denominators. 
Failing to reduce result to lowest 
terms. 
Error in changing to common denomi-
nator . 
Multiplying numerators, adding de-
nominators. 
Adding numerators, keeping one of 
given denominators. 
Multiplying fractions. 
Adding new numerators. discarding 
chosen denominator. 
Add i ng numerators, multiplying de-
nominators. 
Multiplying given numerators, keeping 
one of given denominators. 
Multiplying given numerators, discard-
ing denominators. 
Subtracting fractions. 





































Outstanding Errors in the Process of Subtraction 
Kind of Error Frequency 
Adding fractions 704 
Subtracting given numerators , keeping 
one of given denominators, (or sub-
tracting denominators. ) 2.06 
Keeping wrong denominator, after 
changing to correct common denominator. 136 
:Bailing to reduce answer 130 
Discarding denominator in result, after 
changing to correct common denominator 71 
Error mAde in changing to common denomi-
nator (with or without succeeding errors) . 56 
MUltiplying numerators, keeping one of the 
given denominators. 37 
Inv.e rting first fraction. 37 
Subtracting denominators, discarding 
numerators. 12 
Inverting second fraction, (divis ion 
process substituted). 10 
Addition process started, denominators 
discarded. 6 
Multiplying fractions. 6 
Reasons unassigned 657 
Total 2068 
Per cent of 















outstanding Errors in the Process of Multiplication 
Kind of Error Frequency 
Fail in~ to reduce resu1 t (or to 
cancel). 116 
Adding numerators, multiplying de-
nominators. 101 
Multiplying numerators, adding de-
nominators. 75 
Inverting second fraction (division 
process substituted. 68 
Invert ing both fractions. 32 
Adding frac t ions. 31 
Multiplying numerators, di scarding 
denomina tors . 17 
Poor cancella tion. 16 
Adding numerators, add ing denominators. 12 
Adding numerators, d.iscarding denomi -
nators. 11 
Inverti ng first fraction 10 
Reasons unass igned 326 
Total 815 
Per cent of 
















outstanding -Errors in the Pro cess of Division 
Kind of Error Freguenc~ 
Multiplying fractions. 185 
Inverting dividend. 122 
Poor r eduction or cancellation. 113 
Failing to reduce res-ult. 92-
Dividing numerators, discarding de-
nominators. 56 
Inverting both dividend and divisor. 53 
Dividing numerators , keeping one given 
de nominator. 43 
I nverting divisorj adding numerators and 
multiplying denominators; or the reverse. 25 
Multiplying numerators, adding denomi-
nators. ? 
Subtrac ting fractions. ? 
Adding numerators, discarding denomina-
tors. 5 
Reasons unassigned 494 
Total 1202 
Pe r ce nt of 
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Outstanding errors common to the processe.s assembled 
and compared in number with . the total number of errors 
in the entire set of papers . 
Freq. Freq. L 





Total 1429 25.2 
B. Failure to reduce to lowest 





Total 512 9.0 






Total 1105 19.5 
95 
Fr • ....J3_ 




. :ulti lication 0 
i vision 0 
T tal 1" c:: 
"' • 
· ~-, 
.c. . l. i ght -·recess started , 
d.e:f i n i te rror trac d 
Acl. - ition 69 
Sub t raction 207 
-~iul ti1~l i cation 1 
Division 113 
Total 05 7 . 1 




:Ui vL::i ll 4 
-
Tot· l r . 4 
l~' inal r.rotal 5 ' 74 1 00 . 0 
TABLE II 
. Fr g_uency of these utst~ding errors 
coru e ed Vl i th the total nm ber of rrors 
for which re sons h d been assig ed . 
.A . G ner al confu ion of rules 
i1ur to r uc to lowe t 
terms {or to cancel) 
C. tr i rht substitut i n of 
a..Ylo t hei' :p rocess 
3:rror i n changi ng t comm.o _ 
denomi nator 
~ . l i ght roceoS start d , defi n i t 
error tr ce d 










30 . 6 
. 4 
11 . 




Outstanding Errors in the Pr ocess of Addition 
Kind of Error 
.Add inc numerator s t o numerate a and 
de no i nator s to de nomina ·tors. 
Failing to reduce r esult to lo,west 
terms . 
Er ror in chang ing to common denomi-
nato r . 
liul t i plying nume rators, a dd ing de-
nomina t ors . 
Add i ng nume r a tors , keeping one of 
given denominators. 
r.ul t i plying fractions. 
Add i ng ne w numerat ors , d isca rding 
ch osen denominat or. 
. Add i ng nwnera t ors, multiplying de-
nomina t ors. 
!Jultiplying g iven nwnerators, i ecping 
one of g ive n denominators. 
1:!Ul t i p1ying g iven numerators , iscard .... 
inb denomina tors. 
Sub trac t in~ fractions. 
I nverting second fraction 
Reas ons una ssigned 
'ro tal 
Frequency 
282 
1?4 
104 
91 
8 ? 
?6 
69 
48 
42 
12 
12 
6 
586 
1589 
11 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
1 
1 
0 
37 
100 
Jvr 
I 
1-
+ 
) !Jo 
